The College of Business:

• Requires half of the coursework for a minor in business be completed in residence at UTA. For an 18 hour minor requirement, this would require a minimum of 9 hours of business coursework at UTA.
• Requires a grade of C or better in all minor requirement courses.
• Will not use vocational and technical courses (including WECM courses) toward any business minor.

**ACCOUNTING**

ACCT 2301 Principles of Accounting I
ACCT 2302* Principles of Accounting II
ACCT 3311* Financial Accounting I
ACCT 33xx/43xx* Accounting Elective
ACCT 33xx/43xx* Accounting Elective

Students must complete at least 9 hours of upper level accounting coursework at UTA.
The following ACCT courses may not be used to satisfy the minor requirement: ACCT 3304, ACCT 3309, and ACCT 4380.

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Select 9 hours: Select 9 hours* Junior/ Senior level from one area or from several areas:

ACCT 2301 Principles of Accounting I
ACCT 2302* Principles of Accounting II
BSTAT 2305 Intro Statistics for Business Analytics ACCT FINA
ECON 2305 Principles of Macroeconomics BANA INSU
ECON 2306 Principles of Microeconomics BCOM INSY
FINA 2330 Money, Finance & the Modern Consumer BLAW MANA
INSY 2303 Intro to MIS and Data Processing BSTAT MARK
MANA 1301 Business in a Global Environment BUSA OPMA
MANA 2302 Communications in Organizations ECON REAE

**BUSINESS ANALYTICS**

BSTAT 3321* Intermediate Stat for Business Analytics (requires B or better)
INSY 3300* Introduction to Programming (requires B or better)
BANA 3308* Introduction to Business Analytics
BANA 3309* Data Visualization and Business Intelligence
BANA 4308* Advanced Data Science
BANA 4311* Ethical and Social Issues in Data Science

**BUSINESS PHILANTHROPY**

ACCT 2303 Accounting and Compliance of Non-profit Organizations
FINA 4326 Wealth and Exchange
MANA 3321 Non-profit and Volunteer Management
MARK 3321 Principles of Marketing
MARK 3332 Philanthropy, Fundraising, and Professional Selling
MARK 3342 Marketing and Philanthropic Strategy

**ECONOMICS**

ECON 2337 Economics of Social Issues (optional)
ECON 2305 Principles of Macroeconomics
ECON 2306 Principles of Microeconomics
ECON 3303* Money and Banking
ECON 3310* Microeconomics
ECON 3312* Macroeconomics
ECON 33xx/43xx* Economics Elective

**INFORMATION SYSTEMS**

INSY 2303 Intro to M.I.S. and Data Processing
INSY 3300* Introduction to Programming
INSY 3304* Database Management Systems
INSY 3305* Information Systems Analysis and Design
INSY 33xx/43xx* Information Systems Elective
INSY 33xx/43xx* Information Systems Elective

*MANDATORY PREREQUISITES: Prerequisites MUST be met before enrollment in the course. A student should consider this when selecting course to satisfy the minor requirements and when registering. For a complete list of prerequisites see the Undergraduate Catalog or the Business Advising Office.

ugadvise@uta.edu
uta.edu/business/ugadvise